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February, 3 2012

Douglas Graham
11 Lakeview Drive
West Lebanon, NH 03784

Re: Work Request #12041356

Dear Mr. Graham;
Per your request here is the work breakdown for your project in West Lebanon:
National Grid’s work includes removal of Pole 5, transformer, overhead conductors, and associated
equipment, install of transformer, service connections and associated equipment at Pole 4. A
breakdown of the costs follows:

Labor Install Cost: $ 2,553.56
Materials: $ 1,159.43
Removal Cost: $ 2,440.26
Operations & Maintenance:
Total Customer Advance: $ 6~565.73
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Per our conversation yesterday, I have edited the Miscellaneous Construction agreement to state
200amp and clarifled Maximum Intake as 10 kVA which is the size of the transformer we are installing
to provide service to you. rhe Customer Service supervisor is looking into your request to get the
recordings of your conversation with one of her male reps from September. If you have any further
questions or concerns please contact me.

Best regards,

Tracy Bolduc
Customer Fulfillment Supervisor
Customer Fulfillment
40 Sylvan Rd
Waltham, MA 02451~i120
781-907-3428
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nationaigrid Granite State Electric Company, dba National Grid
i~i1iseeBaneoni~, Constru~tjon

1’r:ote Date
Narre of Ccimpk~.
Semite Address,
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tukeview Dr
West Leb~itun~ ~n 037s4

Contact Nanie
Coptiny Name
Maihng Address:

h~in

II Isikemew Dr
West Lebanon. NIl 03784

National Grid Rcprnsntatrve Annell~ thompson

Nartonni Grid (NO) 0~ provide seet dai~- aerial urdcrgrowxi 200nrnp PhaseS wire scrmce. 1201240s NG to ln~taI(: ‘10 kVA transformer ard atsoctated
equipment at extatug pole 4. NO will remove 1~1tl WA trsinaformer~ nssocieled eguipmenr and existing Ngrid Conductora from ole 5 Nitrid t~ remove po1c 5 and
associated equipment sd)er alt nuachee~ have removeS th~rr eourpment Ccstorner :0 bnuii~ seconduj-v cables to siphon pole 4. Custoirirr responsible ibr installing
conduits 10 feet up service pole. Customer to leave ssfflcisnt leneth Qt’sccordsry conductora to reach 011 transfornier (epprox 35 feet)

Naii:e J5risn Schuster
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Alt cost estim3tc~ Stated to this agreement are time sensitive arid hosed on the esecutiwi date ~f this ogrcerncnt Iftonstruerion has niS

stesrinenced within 11(0 ds~a tithe axceuton date of this .rgleet:tent aid/or a srare inspcction has nor been Completed widrir 360 dave otIhe
execution date of this rujrcetnett, Natl~nal Grid rcsCives the right to require a ness agreement that reilctis the policies u’rd costs in effect at that

Specifics:
0

tkhvsry: 20./24ti
Siaxrurunt latakC t) kVA —

Spectal Condttiars

Agreed: I agree to the termS set forth in rIse Agreement
Nathinat Grid

‘~l flu I%fljJfluvvfluitflo attleelare
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March 2, 2012

To: National Grid Syracuse Billing Office

CC: Annette Thompson of National Grid

Re: Invoice 00041-002954; Customer 100167461; Reference 0012041356

1 am including this note with my check in order to note a few things:

I am paying you for this service change to underground based upon your statement to me that I
am not allowed to use any other contractor for any aspect of this work. If I could use another
company I would, as your prices are frankly absurd.
I am disappointed that you attempted to bill me for a brand new transformer, rather than
simply moving my existing transformer. Thank you for belatedly correcting that after I pointed it
out.

o I do not think it is fair or proper for you to refuse to provide billing details to me. If you would

provide the most basic of information (like any contractor would) such as estimated hours, rate
per hour, and a breakdown of materials, perhaps I would better understand the absurdly high
cost. The fact that you refuse to do so, and the fact that I already “caught” you trying to charge
me for a needless new $600 transformer, does not inspire confidence in the fairness of your
quote.
Furthermore, I vehemently disagree with Ms. Thompson’s claim that this service is being
provided to me “at cost”, There is absolutely no way this is true. I suspect you have a massive
profit margin built into this service change, through a combination of an inflated estimate of
hours, too high of a price per hour, and potentially more needless materials beyond the
transtormer (l still am not clear on what materials you are providing, since it seems I am buying
every material required separately).

Bottom line: I am very unhappy about the Cost of this service, and I find it hard to believe that as a
regulated monopoly service provider you have no obligation to provide more details on your quote.

Sincerely,

Douglas Graham
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Joanne M. Vacbvik ____________~ ___________________________________

From: Qutnt, Janet <Janet.Quint@puc.nh.gov>
Sent: Friday, October 26, 2012 804 AM
To: Joanne M. Vaclavik
Subject: RE: Douglas Graham

rhanks, I told him a check.

From: Joanne M. Vaclavik [mailto:Joanne.Vaclavik@libertyutilities.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 25, 2012 5:12 PM
To: Quint, Janet
Subject: FW: Douglas Graham
Importance: High -~

(..

Hi, Jan does Mr. Graham want his $-240 relunded via check or does he want it
appli~d to his vtectric account? Either way is fine, just let me know and i’ll start
working on it Monday.

Thanks,
loan tie

From: Quint, Janet~
Sent: Tuesday, October 23, 2012 2:12 PM
To: Joanne M. Vaclavik
Suoject: FW: Douglas Graham

Hi Joanne.

I just realized I was supposed to let you know Mr. Graham dues want the refund and the address you have is correct!

TY, Jan

From: Noonan, Amanda
Sent: Friday, September 28, 2012 3:02 PM
To: Quint, Janet
Subject: RE: Douglas Graham

i~ortt~iate y~ Liberty cannot get that information from Grid. It’s just not how the’Grid system works. Not a
~rea: anawe” At this po~ti :hink you can te ~dr Graham that there was a 3274 difference between ~he

t.t-iaced cost. ~;nch was what he paid. ~inb the actt.a cost of the project ano assu’e hn~ that L bert’,
efund the difference. You coutd also prooahiy push the acquisition by Liberty and how with a more local

company/work management system tney .-i:~ ne ~r Ic to p~cudc- utore letails ney ‘rarsition mat bin~tion
ova: betty is also happy to have some peak with aim d’rec~y arid e’p!airi as best they can h~w the Grid
estimating system works.

Once you ~ to him, if you ~‘ dcl ~dease et Joanne and/or Niccie aids know and xni the customers
address. Then Liberty will issue the chack. It will probably be 4-6 weeks before he receives it.

rhan~s.
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Amanda V

Arnanda 0. Noonan
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From: Quint, Janet
Sent~ Tuesday, September 25, 2012 11:05 AM
To: Noonan, Amanda
Subject: RE; Douglas Graham

Hi,

Could they give us the total hours applied to the job? This should ndude rep, engineering and a~I?

Thanks, Jan

From: Noonan, Amanda V

Sent: Tuesday, September 25, 2012 10:52 AM
To: Quint, Janet
Subject: FW: Douglas Graham

An update on Mr. Graham. I have not yet spoken with Nicole Harris. Do you have any questions or need
add:tic:~al rformation/clar&ation?

Arranda

Arnanda 0. Noonan
L).:tV’ :~u . (i,ns,:j’.r V~k

V psl.in i~ ~t I’S (m~ts~ion
1: ~ ~ S.~:in~ I U

32 \a~V’~> ?~.‘‘~~; a;:

~aflcla.T~ona’~QhJ.1JJLi gov

From: N~i’..le Hat ris~
Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 12:51 PM
To: Noonan, Amanda
Cc: William T. Sherry
Subject: Douglas Graham

Hi Amanda, V

l.left you a voice mail this morning, however I will be out of the office returning on Tuesday the 2S~. I want to provide
you with additional information on Douglas Graham and his dispute pertaining the miscellaneous construction work
performed on his property. I reached out to National Grid following our conversation last week and unfortunately they
are not able to provide the wage and hours. The labor rate is an amalgamation of union and contractor wages which is
competitively sensitive information. These wages are uploaded into NGRID’s job cost estimating system whereby all
estimates are handled similarly. There is symmetrical treatment of all customers requiring this type of customer
requested work.
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Amanda

Amanda 0. Noonan
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From: Quint, Janet
Sent: Tuesday, September 25, 2012 11:05 AM
To: Noonan, Amanda
Subject: RE: Douglas Graham

Hi,

Could they give us the total hours applied to the job? This should include rep, engineering and a~l?

Thanks, Jan

From: Noonan, Amanda
Sent: Tuesday, September 25, 2012 10:52 AM
To: Quint, Janet
Subject: FW: Douglas Graham

An update on Mr. Graham. I have not yet spoken with Nicole Harris. Do you have any questions or need
additional informationJclan~ication?

Amanda

Amanda 0. Noonan
I ~:~nt uu (~s,uu,i is

\r~~ Hun ps6ir~ Pu t;~i~it i~:S (flflU~5S1)H

2 S,,:i~:~ 16uii St:~ei. Suite’ Ii)
~i-I i~42t~i1

64 v ~‘ :~.)~4~7X lax
amancla. noonan~u-pw-1ULgov

From: Nicole Harris~
Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 12:51 PM
To: Noonan, Amanda
Cc: William T. Sherry
Subject: Douglas Graham

Hi Ama nda,

I left you a voice mail this morning, however I will be out of the office returning on Tuesday the 25~. I want to provide
you with additional information on Douglas Graham and his dispute pertaining the miscellaneous construction work
performed on his property. I reached out to National Grid following our conversation last week and unfortunately they
are not able to provide the wage and hours. The labor rate is an amalgamation of union and contractor wages which is
competitively sensitive information. These wages are uploaded into NGRID’s job cost estimating system whereby all
estimates are handled similarly. There is symmetrical treatment of all customers requiring this type of customer
requested work.
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primary cable between poLe 5 &
secondary cable between pole 5 & 4
thru construction

Install Costs — material and labor:
underground service connections
uduct
anchor
guy wire
transformer (labor only)
down ground
cutout bracket
primary tb[e deac[end
secondary cable deadenci

Operations & Maintenance Costs:
transportation
transFer labdr

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

The information contained in this e-mail and all attachments may contain privileged or confidential information.
If you are not the intended recipient or received this communication by error. please notify the sender and delete
the message and all attachments from your system without copying or disclosing it.



Exhibit D

Libeäy Utilities

December10, 2012

Mr. Douglas Graham
11 Lakeview Drive
West Lebanon, NH 03784

RE: Liberty Utilities Electric Account if 89455-50021 REFUND CHECK

Dear Mr. Graham:

In response to your complaint filed with the New Hampshire Public Utilities Cqmmisslon earlier this
year. enclosed please find a refund check # 2619 in the amount of $277.00.

This refund amount was negotiated between Liberty Utilities and the New Hampshire Public Utilities
Commission. it represents the difference for the estimated vs. the total actual cost of contracted work
performed at the above referenced premise.

Liberty Utilities will now consider your complaint with the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
officially dosed at this time.

Regards,

A. .-s,h
J4nne M Vaclavik j Liberty Utihtiei4 Customer Service Analyst
P: 603-328 2774 C: 603-327-9114 1 F: 603-896-6175
E: joanne.vaclavik@llbertyutilities.com
It Northeastern Boulevard, Salem, NH 03079

Enclosure: Refund Check

cc Amanda 0. Noonan
Director, Consumer Affairs
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 South Fruit Street, StAte 10
Concord, NH 03301

)jmv

11 Northeastern Blvd. Salem, NH 03079-1953 www.libertyut~ities.con’
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LIBERTY ENERGY UTtL~ES (NEW HAMPSHIRE) CC Check Number: 002619

To: UrDUGLAS GRAHAM 8810Z894555002 Date: 11/30/2012

Invoice Number Date Description Amount Discount Paid Amount

1121201200001 11/30/2012 Customer Refund US$27700 US$0.00 US$27700

TOTALS: US$277.00 USSO.00 USS277.00

LIBERTY ENERGY UTILITIES (NEW HAMPSHIRE) CORP. )PMorgan Chase, N.A 002619
11 Northeastern Blvd Chicago, IL
Salem, NH 03079 21/710,

20121130
(000) 000~0000 DATE

YYYYM MOD

PAY US$277 00
TO Two Hundred Seu~~~yen DoHars And 00 Cents _________

THE /1 U.S Funds
ORDER DOUGLAS GRAHAM __________________

11 LAKEVIEW DR
WEST LEBANON, NH 03784

,I~OO2~L9Ilc i:O7~OOOD~~ ~277?3OO2II~

LIGLRTY ENERGY UIiUTIES (NEW HAMPSHiRE) CC Cneck Number: 002619

To: DOUGLAS GRAHAM S$10Z594551002 Date: 11/30/2012

Invoica Number Date Description Amount Discount Paid Amount

1121201200001 11/30/?012 Customer Refund US$277.00 USSO.00 US$277.00

TOTALS: US5277.00 US$0.00 USS2J/.00
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Joanne M. Vaclavik ____________ __________

From: Doug Graham <cigraharn3 @gmaiLcom>
Sent: Saturday, December 15, 2012 9:25 AM
To: Joanne M. Vaclavik
Cc: janet.quint@puc.nh.gov
Subject: Liberty Refund Check #2619

Joanne,
I received your refund check and a rather strange note from you with it. The note states “This refund was
negotiated between Liberty Utilities and the NHPUC...Liberty Utilities will now consider your
complaint...oflicially closed.”

In a word, “What?????’?”

Wouldn’t the customer have a small say in this’? I most definitely do not consider it closed, and in fact recently
mailed in an official complaint to the attention of l)irecror [lowland at the PUC. If she does not allow a
hearing, and determines the issue is outside her purview, 1 will pursue this in court, You guys owe mc at least
$4,000, one way or the other I will get this money, and I am not settling for $277.00! !!!

Jan Quint at the PUG Consumer Affairs ollice had called me about your refund oiler, and I specifically said I
would not settle for $277 and would not accept the check if it meant I could not pursue the issue further for a
full refund. Jan told me clearly that Liberty had not attached any conditions to the refund offer. Jan, please
confirm this to Joanne.

Joanne or Jan, also please lbrward this email to the person Joanne copied on her letter. Amanda Noonan.

Please confirm receipt.

Sincerely,
Doug Graham


